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New faculty - - ennch Law 
Five new faculty membh- - 
are joining the Law School 
community, three as 
assistant professors and 
two as clinical assistant 
professors to teach in the 
Legal Practice Program. I 

The new assistant 
professors bring added 
depth to the Law School's 
research and teaching in 
the fields of federal income 
taxation, jurisprudence and 
political theory, 
adminbtrative law, torts, 
constitutional law, 
bankruptcy and commercial 
law, as well as Internet law. . . . 
inteUeehal property, *':?* 
jurisdiction, privacy, 
property, and civil 
procedure. 

In the Legal Practice area, 
the new clinical assistant 
professors provide both 
solid practical experience 
as well as classroom 
expertise. 

The new faculty 
members include: 

Assistant Professor 
David M. Hasen, J.D. - 

Yale Law Schoob 
PhD. Hanrard 
University; B.A. 
Reed College 

At Yale Law School, 
David M. Hasen served 
as notes editor and 
editor of the Yale Law 
Journal. At Harvard 
University, Hasen's 1 

doctoral dissertation in 
government, The Politics 
of Kantian M~ral  
Philosophy, was 
nominated for several 
prizes. He received the 
German Academic 
Exchange Service 
Summer Language 
Fellowship and was a 
finalist in the National 
Science Foundation 
Graduate Fellowship 
Competition. 

At Reed College, 
where he earned his B.A. 
in history, Hasen was 
elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa and won awards 
for academic excellence. 

School life 
Hasen comes to the Law 
School from Wilson 
Sonsini Goodrich & 
Rosati in San Franciso, 
where his practice 
concentrated on the 
taxation of mergers and 
acquisitions, including 
cross-border 
transactions. He also has 
practiced as an associate 
at Orrick, Herrington & 
Sutcliffe LLP, in San 
Francisco, where he 
specialized in corporate 
income taxation, the 
taxation of financial 
instruments, and tax- 
exempt organizations. 

Following law school 
Hasen served as law 
clerk to the Hon. 
Maxine M. Chesney of 
the U.S. District Court 
for the Northern District 
of California. In 
addition, he has been a 
lecturer at the University 
of California-Santa Cruz 
and was a teaching 
fellow at Harvard 
University. Hasen's 
research and teaching 
interests include federal 
income taxation, 
jurisprudence and 
political theory, and 
administrative law. He 
has published in the Yale 
Journal on Regulation and 
Constellations and is 
working on an article on 
the taxation of financial 
instruments. 



Assistant Professor 
John A. E. Pottow, 
J.D. Harvard Law 
School; A.B. Harvard 
College 

John A. E Pottow was 
3 Nat~onal Scholar at 
Hanrard Law School, 
where he earned hls J.D 
ilzqqna ~11171 2audc and 
graduated approximately 
In the top 1 percent of 
h ~ s  class. While In law 
school, he also sen-ed as 
treasurer and as a 
member of the board of 
trustees of the Han1n1-d 
La141 RCIIIC'IY. 

During the summer 
between hls first and 
second years of law 
school he worked nilth 
Professor Arthur R. 
Miller, a former 
LJn~vcrslty of Mlch~gan 
L?\v School faculty 
member, on the 
s~ipplemcnt to Wnght, 
Mlller and U-M Law 
School Prolessor Ednlard 
Cooper's monumental 
Fcdcrnl PI-actlcc €+ 
FI . (~CC~I I  I-c and helped to 
re\lse a volume ol the 
treatise. 

As a Hanrard College 
undergraduate work~ng 
to~rarcl his ~ ( n ~ ~ n a  cum 
larldc bachelor's degree 
In p s ) ~ h o l o q ,  Pottow 
also comp~led an 
Impressive record Phl 
Beta Kappa, wnner of 
the Na~lonal Entrance 
Scholarsh~p, wnner of 
the John Hanrard 
Annual Scholarship four 
consecutive years, 
awarded the Thomas 
Hoopes Pnze for 
Undergraduate Research; 
and ~ n n n e r  of the 
Gordon Allport Pnze In 
Psycholog- 

In addition, he was 
president and jazz 
program host on 
\WARE;-FM, student 
conductor of the 
Hanard Unlverslty 
Band, and a member of 
the Hasty Pudd~ng 
Theatricals group and 
the crew team 

Pottow has clerked for 
judges In t\vo countries 

- the Rt Hon Beverley 
Mcbchlin of the 
Supreme Court of 
Can2da arid the Hon 
Gutdo Calabresl of the 
U S. Court of Appeals 
for the Second Clrcult 
He has practiced \nth 
H111 5r Barlow In Boston 
as an assocrate In the 
llt~gatlon department, 
focusing on both 
appellate and tnal \vorl< 
In addltlon to draftlng 
the succe~sful pnnclpal 
bnef In a 67-party, first- 
imprcsslon leveraged 
buyout bankruptcy 
appcal before the Flrst 
C~rcuit, Pottolv won 
asylum for an Afghan 
natlonal steklng gender- 

based relief from the 
Taliban regime. 

Currentl~r, Pottow is 
project director of the 
National Consumer 
Bankruptcy Project, 
urhich is stud!ing some 
2,000 bankruptcy filings 
and de~veloping a 
database to analyze 
court records. 

Pottour 1.111 begin 
teaching at the Law 
School in fall 2003. 

Assistant Professor 
Molly Shaffer Van 
Houweling, J.D. 
Harvard Law Schoot 
B.A. University of 
Michigan 

14'hile at Han-ard L a ~ v  
School, where she 
earned her law degree 
cum /a11dc, Molly Shaffer 
\'an Ho~nvellng senred 
as articles editor for the 
fft7171(71-dJ~ll~77(7! @f h l i l  

E-, TccI~nolog-\, and as a 
teaching and research 
fello~v at the Berkman 
Center for Internet 5r 
Society, where she 

designed and 
coordinated an online 
course on Internet 
privacy, developed the 
cuniculum for a seminar 
on "Internet and 
Society," and researched 
Internet domaln name, 
free expression. and 
intellectual property 
issues. Van Houweling 
was also a research 
assistant to professors 
Arthur R. hliller and 
La~srence Lessig. and 
a teaching fellow in 
the Han~ard College 
Government Department 
(where she received the 
Derek Bok Award for 
Excellence in 
Undergraduate 
Education). 

i i t  the University of 
hlichigan, where she 
earned her bachelor's 
degree in political 
science n ~ t h  Highest 
Distinction, Van 
Houweling was inducted 
into the Phi Beta Kappa 
Honorary Society and 
named the IVilliam 
Jennings Bnan 
Outstanding Political 

Van Houweling 
comes to the Law School 
from Stanford Law 
School, where she has 
been a fellow at the 
Center for Intemet and 
Society and executive 
director of Creative 
Commons, a nonprofit 
corporation that 
facilitates sharing of 
intellectual property. 
She previously sened as 
law clerk to Justice 
Dand H. Sourer of the 
U.S. Supreme Court and 
to the Hon. Michael 
Boudin of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the First 
Circuit, and as one of 
the initial staff members 
of the Intemet 
Corporation for 
Assigned Names and 
Numbers, the 
organization that 
oversees the Internet 
domain name system. 

Van Houwelmg has 
published in the 
Lhitrersity qf Colorado 
Jounzal qf Telccom- 
t?zunicationc €% High 
Tcc!znologv Lczlil 

(forthcomin~) and the 
L - 

Science Graduate. She Haward Journal on 
received high honors for Legislation. She currently 
her underg-aduate is working on an article 
thesis, Thc Politics qf about the state action 
PI-csitic7n tial Position- doctrine in the contest 
Ta I: i ns. of conflicts between 

property law and 
Internet-based speech. 



Clinical Assistant 
Professor Laurence 
D. Connor, J.D. 
University of 
Michigan Law 
School, B.A. Miami 
University 

Laurence D. Connor, 
'65, already is well 
known to many 
members of the Law 
School community 
because he frequently 
has taught here as an 
adjunct professor. Now 
he is joining the faculty 
fulltime to teach in the 
Legal Practice Program, 
a year-long course of 
uriting, moot court 
enactments, and other 
skills that is required for 
all first-year students. 

A specialist in 
mediation and 
arbitration. Connor 
practiced with Dykema 
Gossett from his 
graduation until last 
year. He was a senior 
litigation member cvho 
concentrated in comples 
business and tort 
litigation, trials, appeals, 
and alternative dispute 
resolution. He is listed 
in Best La~.z!vers in 
America and is a 
member of the Detroit, 
Michigan State, and 
American Bar 
Associations and a 
fellow of the Michigan 
Bar Foundation and the 
American College of 
Civil Trial Mediators. He 
earned his J.D. With 
Distinction and his 
bachelor's degree a i m  
Zaude. 

Connor has published 
articles in the Michigan 
Bar ]OUT-nal, Altenlati~~es, 
Corporate Detroit, and 
other publications. He 
has done alternative 
dispute resolution 
training for the State Bar 
of Michigan, American 
Arbitration Association, 
and other organizations. 

An approved 
mediator \ \ ~ t h  the 
American Arbitration 
Association, Connor has 
mediated commercial 
and tort cases for the 
Michigan Court of 
Appeals and private 
parties, is a member and 
past chair of the State 
Bar of Michigan's 
Section on Alternative 
Dispute Resolution, is a 
member of the Michigan 
Supreme Court Task 
Force on Alternative 
Dispute Resolution, 
editor of the ADR 
Section newsletter, and 
frequently has taught 
alternative dispute 
resolution and 
mediation at the Law 
School. 

While a student at 
Michigan, Connor was a 
member of the Order of 
the Coif and was note 
and comment editor for 
the Michigan LCIIZ! Rcvicw 

Clinical Assistant 
Professor Rachel E. 
Croskery-Roberts, 
J.D. University of 
Michigan Law 
School; B.A. 
University of 
0 klahoma 

Rachel E. Croskev- 
Roberts, '00, graduated 
m a p a  cum la~idc in the 
top five percent of her 
Lqw School class. She 
was a note edltor for the 
Michigan Journal qf 
Intcn~ationnl Lcuv and a 
member of the R/licl~ignn 
Jo~~~-rlal  ~ 7 f  Gc11dc1. and 
La1v. 

She also sewed as a 
senior judge for two 
years. She IS a member 
of the Order of the Colf. 

At the University of 
Oklahoma, where she 
earned her Bachelor of 
Arts in Letters summa 
cum la~rdc and also did 
graduate courseworl;, 
she was a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa, an 
Oklahoma Regents 
Scholar, on the 
President's Honor Roll 
and the Dean's Honor 

Roll, a rncn~bcr of E t o  
S I S ~ I C I  PI11 Class~cs Honol 
Society, and worked on 
fundralslng prolects for 
vanous char1 table 
organlzatlons 

Croskey-Rnbcrts 
comes to the La\\? School 
after senyng as a la\\. 
clerk to thc Hon Janls 
Graham Jack of the 
Southern Dlstr~ct of 
Tesas. Prlor to clerking, 
Croskenr-Roberts 
practiced as an assoclxe 
In the Labor and 
Emplo~ment 
Department of Baker 
Botts LLP In Dallas, and 
d ~ d  legal lntemshlps 
wwth Baker Botts and 
Glbson, Dunn & 
Cn~tcher in Dallas, and 
Squlre, Sanders Sr 
Dempsey LLP In 
Cleveland. 

While at Baker Botts, 
Croskery-Roberts both 
prepared a paper on 
recent developments In 
labor and employment 
law and gave a 
workshop presentatlcxi 
on employee 
recommendations at thc 
firm's Dallas Labor and 
Employment Law 
Conference She 1s 
llcensed to practlce lC1\ir 
In Texas, and she IS 'I 

member of the Statc Bar 
of Texas and thc 
Amencan Bar 
Assoclatlon 
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-"c~firnf".., , m q * F  $r,ss join cast for 
capital punishment examination 

Wlth muslc and l>.ncs st111 nngng  In 
thelr ears, experts on the death penalty - 
pro and con - turned to spoken \\lords to 
ponder the dllemma unfolding as opera 
before and after thelr dlscusslon 

Opera? D~scusslon? Tradlng spotlights 
on the satne program? 

Certainly, when thc opera 1s Jake 
Hcgqie's Dcad h/117?1 \ \ 'C~~I:III~~ and the toplc 1s 
cnpl tal pun~shmcnt 

Thls was thc case In Apnl when Law 
School Professors Phoche C Ellsworth and 
Samuel R Gross lolncd other pancllsts arid 
prrfomiers of thc Opcra Paclfic Con~pan). 
of Orange County for thc d'~y-long 
program "Performnnce, Pollcy, and 
Culture Dcc~d AIc71l \\'cI~~:III$ and the Death 
Pcnalty In Amcl-lca" at the Unn'erslt>, of 
Callfornln at Inme (UC1) The opera and 
the earller mnilc of thc same n'une recount 

Catholic nun's cspenence as splntual 
~ounselor to n condemned murderer and 
\\?Mess at hls esecutlon 

Ells~lorth, the Klrkland and Ellls 
Professor of Law, noted that fewer than 
half of Amencans fa~rored the death penalty 
In the 1960s, hut dunng the 1980s and 
first half of the 1990s support for ~t gre\v to 
about 70 percent Wlth the drop In \lolent 
cnmes that came In the mld-1990s - 
and even more the dramatlc reversals of , 
capltal con~~c t lons  because of premously 
una~lallable DNA evdence and other 
~nformatlon - support for the death 
penalty now has dropped to about 65 
percent. 

Gross, the Thomas and Xlabel Long 
Professor of reported that slnce 1996 
more than 100 death row Inmates have 
been proven mnocent through DNA 
testlng He also noted that when 
esecutlons are camed out, they conclude a 
long and costly appeals process that 
averages 10 to 15 years 

Co-sponsored by UCI's Bren Fellows 
Program and the Opera Paclfic Company, 
the program fused panel dlscusslons and 
opera excerpts lnto the klnd of snlrl of 
thousht and feeling that characterizes 
debate over the death penalty. As P e g q  
Goetz of the 111.1r7t' \\i71-2d Nc~vs reported, 
"lntelll~ent logical arpments" alternated 
117th "the emotional punch" of Opera 
Paclfic's performances, n-hlch "hlt the 
emot~ons, where, accordlns to some, man)? 
people make declslons about being for or 
agalnst capltal punishment " 

Dlscuss~on sess~ons fe,~tured panel~sts 
mngng from a Unlted States clrcult court 
ludgc and profcssors from unlversltles 
throughout thc countn,  to the opera's 
con~poser, dlrector, and lead performer. 
Dlscusslons 11kc "1s the Death Penalt). 
Just?" , ~ n d  "Is the Process Fa~r?" took turns 
n?th perfoniiances of opera selections 11ke 
"ii'hnt tlmc 1s ~ t ? "  "How much longer? 
Hov, much more tlme?" and "Have ),ou 
any last words, DeRocher?" 

Dccld Afar1 UTcllI:zng, with llbretto by 
p l a ~ v n g h t  Terrence McNally, premiered in 
2000 In San Francisco and also has been 
performed by the C~nc~nnat l  and New 
York Clty operas. 

Llke the 1966 move that won Susan 
Sarandon a Best Actress Oscar and 
nominations for co-star Sean Penn and 
dlrector Tlm Robblns, the opera 1s based 
on the 1993 book by Roman Cathollc 
Slster Helen Prelean Dcad h4an \\illI:lng A17 
E ~ X ~ I ~ I I C S S  A C C O L L ~ I ~  of tlw Dcath Pcnalt~r ln 
thc Lrmtcd Starcs was on the NC~IV 1'01 I: T I ~ ~ I L ' S  
Best Seller Llst for 31 weeks and \\-as 
nominated for the Pulltzer Pnze Prelean's 
book grewT out of her espenence as 
splntual ad\~ser  to a con~qcted I;lller 
sentenced to death by electrocution ln 
Loulslana's Angola State Pnson (In the 
opera and film, esecutlon 1s by lethal 
lnlectlon 1 



F A C U L T Y  

C4a~Ycrxs: 'This place has been my home' 
Class is Over - Law School coIlcagrrs 
appla~cd David L. Chatnbcrs as hc Ica~lcs his Jinal 
class. Chambers, thc Wadc H .  McCrccJr-. 
Collcgiatt Professor of Law, is rctiringfrom 
tcachlng. Hc joined the facult! in 1969. 

Praise for Professor David L. Chambers' 
generosity and commitment to using 
scholarship to better people's conditions 
were the order of the evening as colleagues 
and friends celebrated Chambers' more 
than 30 years of teaching at the University 
of Michigan Law School. 

Chambers, the Wade H. McCree Jr. 
Collegiate Professor of Law, is retiring from 
teaching and was honored at a Law School 
banquet during the spring. 

A member of the Law School faculty 
since 1969, Chambers is widely known for 
his book on child support enforcement, 
Making Fathers Pay, as well as his cutting- 
edge work on how l a ~ y e r s  experience their 
profession, AIDS, child custody, same-sex 
marriage, and other issues in family law. 

He also senres as co-chair of the Task 
Force on Diversity in Law Schools for the 
Association of American Law Schools and 
is a past president of the Society of 
American Law Teachers. At the Law 
School, he developed the South African 
Externship Program that places about a 
dozen law students with human rights 
organizations in South Africa each year. 
(See feature on page 37.) 

Friends and colleagues took turns at the 
podium to celebrate Chambers' career 
during the gala dinner held for him at the 
Lawyers Club in April. Dean Jeffrey S. 
Lehman, '8 1, thanked Chambers for his 
many years of work on the continuing 
survey of Law School graduates and for 
"serving in so many ways" at the Law 
School and elsewhere "to help promote a 
healthier and more just legal profession." 

The McCree professorship was the first 
to be named for an African American at 
any major law school, and it was 
appropriate that Chambers receive it, noted 
McCree's widow Dores. Wade H. McCree 
Jr. joined the faculty after serving as U.S. 
solicitor general and judge of the U.S. 
Court of Appeals of the Sixth Circuit. 
He co-taught Lawyers and Clients with 
Chambers for six years. Dores McCree told 
Chambers that Wade McCree felt he and 
Chambers "shared a very strong feeling for 
public senrice and felt that you and he had 
worked very closely together in this 
endeavor." 

Other speakers included: 
Joseph Vining, the Harry Bums 
Hutchins Collegate Professor of Law, 
who joined the faculty with Chambers 
and often consulted with him as they 
began their teaching careers together. 

Citing Chambers' groundbreaking book 
Making Fathcl-s Pav, Vining noted "Da\id 
has intellectual courage and also was a 
pioneer in bringng empirical work to 
bear on legal questions." 

Terrance Sandalow, Edson R. 
Sunderland Professor Emeritus of Law 
and Dean Emeritus of the Law School: 
"People have always come first" for 
Chambers and "his deepest concerns are 
with how people experience legal 
institutions. He's especially concerned 
with groups whose needs often have 
been overlooked." 

Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs 
Suellyn Scarnecchia, '81, recalled being 
a student of Chambers and thanked him 
"for being a teacher's teacher. We have 
camed your lessons into the world for 
the benefit of ourselves and the 
thousands of people we collectively 
serve. " 

Richard 0. Lempert, '68, the Eric Stein 
Distinguished University Professor of 
Law and Sociology, characterized 
Chambers as "a model of a teacher and 
ethical person" and thanked him for 
helping to spread understanding of the 
actions and rights of gay and lesbian 
people. Lempert, who has collaborated 
with Chambers on a study of minority 
Law School graduates, added that 
Chambers "was always a popular 
teacher, but David's teaching is much 
more than pleasing to his students. He 
was transforrnative to many of them." 

For himself, Chambers recalled his 
service under a succession of five deans 
and the friendships with students and 
colleagues he has developed here. 
"This place has been my home," he said. 
"I cannot imagine a better place to have 
a career." 



Dorm McCree congrutuiater Drxvid'L C~~ the 
Wade H. McCmJr. Grj.2ZegSate hofesso~ ofhw, M&rm 
p?vfbonkp, namedfo~ Dares M&feer"s hwbad, a h w  
Schoolfd@ mmbw dfbnnw U.S. SoESsitor Gmmal, was 
ekefklsst tdWttd pFTf&sso&p Uf U m a f ~ l r  U.Sh s ~ h l  to 
k rtmnedfm a Afacm Anm-tcm. 

David L. Chambers raises a gift - aframed photo of the 
Law QuadrangZe -for a1 l to see. 

atairs and afomer student 
of Chambers, congratulates 

him and thanks himfor being 
"a teacher's teacher, " 



Tht f02Zm story appeared this spimg 
in Midugan Today wd oppam hen? with 
p m -  

I f&n&Kq@.&eg$&jfUEc&d&i 
The goal is to anive at the number 6. $ mom E B ~ M ~ .  ne* am diqg p t p o ~ e  

There are exactly 12 solutions; 12 diEe~mr 3 ~ ~ e y d 6 a ' a h o w . n d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ways to equdexpress, or arrive at 6 using Layman E. Allm €ha.' - - t 
the specifc numbers and opmtiolls , 8 In add~tim to 4; d d e n c e  6oas~, ! b 

(resources) dowed. For this ppual yyou . ' players howamthz  nnitude I e! i are a h e d  to we the numerals 1,2,3, imp'rovemm - reduced dbsmkeisdd! 
and 4, and you a allowed m e  x study of nine junior high rnathdizsseg in ' 

(rnuldpkation) operation, two - - DetroP compared &senteeism of studme 
(subtraction] operations and two f/ as a mewre of th& attitudes about the 
(division) operations. You can only use lea- e'nvironment. The class s thp 
each resource once per solution (for used rhe b t ruc r i i ad  games fia thrde 
example, you can use two minus signs, but. 

d 
times 1'ess atke111;eeism thsG classes that 

only one 3,0& m e  multiplication dsed convh%imd htructian. Gloria\ 
operation). Parentheses can,be used as J1ck~n,  a Detroit teacher in the early 
often as you like. You may use a resource- 19705, commented on the effects of g w b  
operation only once; that is, 2 x 3 = 6 and in an issue of Edwtbtb6 (USA, a weekly 
3 x 2 = 6, do not count as daerent newspaper put out by the Nariod S&OQ 
solutions. What are the 12 ways to equal 67'; Public ~ektfzo\TIS haciation. "0sing 

v 
If you find this problem difficult, don't Equaticm a l l m  sn~&nti to discowr id= 

be discowaged. That's the idea. Get out - -  - - -  - for themsehfesl) Jackson commented. ?And 
pencil and paper h d  keep plugging away '"" " Today, in addition his recoation as it leaves rhe teackier free to 'be a consulran& 
at it and you'll sharpen your Mts. That's a research scientist and hw professor, f i n  explaining concepe like negative numbers 
what [PkQfessor of Law] Layman f i n  is regarded as a pioneer in the mathematia they come up.'' I 

discovered in the early 1960s when he was sub-field of instructional ma, Last fall, Allenintroduced the Math- 
a young law professor at Yale, trying to 
motivate his 12-year-old sunday school 
students. He made up a logid game for 
them to play after they had completed their 
regular lessons and was~urprised at how 
quickly they became adept at tackling his 
puzzles. Their skill surpassed the reigning 
psychological theories regarding the 
masoning capabilities of young minds. 

Allen, seeing how powerful a motivator 
gaming was in the acquisition of difficult 
reasoning skills, began exploring its use in 
the classroom. W m h g  with his brother 
Bob, he developed several nationally 
marketed instructional games, includng 
Wfl 'n ProoJ a game of symbol? logic, and 
Equations, a creative math game. By the 
mid-605, instructional gaming had caught 
on in the education freld, and a Florida 
school district brought in Men, who was 
still teaching law at Yale, as an instructional 
game consultant. Soon, educators launched 

Many stu&es have s h o k  that mind - 

games like those Allen developed can I 

increase the problem-solving abilities of the 
players, raise their math scores, and boost 
their scores on IQ tests. A 1972 study 
compared the Stanford Achievement Test 
in Mathematics scores of two groups of 
urban junior high school students. For a 
nine-week period, two classes received 
instructions using the Equations game, with 
team learning and tournaments each week. 
The other two classes received regular 
math instmction. All of the classes had 
comparable scores on the pre-test. 
However, students in the experimental 
class that\used -Equations gained more rhan 
double the gains of the conventional class 
on the post-test scores. 

A fundamental co.mponent of the 
puzzles is that they are too hard to do in 
one's head, Allen notes. If the player views 
the puzzle as difficult, yet k able to solve 

the Academic h g u e  of Garnes, and most or all of it, success provides 

Science Quest for Solutions, a progam that 
' integrates mathimatics and science and is 

available on& Internet for teachers to uie 
in the classroom. Math-Science Quest 
encourages students to use experirnentd 
science to solve problems, using sits ot i 
puzzles derived from the game Equathm, 
Designed to take no more than five 
minutes out of class time, one probkmf& 
posed each week and then the proposed: 
solutions and experiments by teah 
nkmbers are uploaded.@e puzzles can 
supplement axmath or science class, antl at 
whatever level the teacher finds 
appropriate. 

"If 1 were to label the thing 
we've discovered over 40-)"earsJ,it is just, 
how di.fficult it is to apply ideas to practical 
siyuationspit is mormously more &@cult 
than people are aware of," says Allen, who 
regards the games and puziles as , 

"resource-allocation endeafors." 

students began competing in local, state, immediate reinforcement and increases the 
and national academic contests. player's codidence, encouraging further 

attempts to master neG ideas. 





niversity Professorship Lecture 
Last fall, when he was named the Eric 

Stein Distinguished University Professor 
of Law and Sociology, Rchard 0. 
Lempert, '68, knew that the honor 
brought with it the opportunity to 
deliver a Distinguished University 
Professorship Lecture later in the 
academic year. 

He picked a topic that "I care 
passionately about," he told his audience 
when he delivered his lecture on 
"Defending Affirmative Action" in April. 
"One has to recognize there is substantial 
white resentment of affirmative action" 
and "I think proponents of affirmative 
action have not done a very good job" of 
justifying it, Lempert explained. 
Diversity, whose contribution to 
education is significant, "is not a 

, common cultural value in our society," 
he said. 

But student diversity enhances 
student education, Lempert continued. 
The mix of races in his Evidence class 
during the trial of O.J. Simpson 
contributed mightily to the richness of 

Richard 0. h p a  '68, thezric Stein the discussion, he recounted. Most whte 
Distinguished University Projmor of Law and students voted "guilty" and a few Afncan 
~o&bgy, delivers his inaugural Distinguished American classmates shared their 
University PFOfessorship bceure. verdct. "They may have had the same . 

views, but the color of their skins gave 
their statements different meaning," 
Lempert noted. 

There are historical, economic, 
educational, social, and other reasons to 
use affirmative action to increase African 
Americans' opportunities, said Lempert, 
the founding director of the University's 
Life Sciences, Values, and Society 
Program and a former chairman I 
of the U-M Sociology Department. . 

Integration, he explained, "in my view is 

Assistant Professor M i h d  
S. B u r  spoke on "~ank iG the 
Unbanked" in, testimony befop 
the U.S. Senate Committee on 
Bahl_ng, Housing, and Urban 
Affairs in May. (An excerpt of 
his testimony begins on page 
60.) In April he spoke on 
"Expanding Access to Financial 
Services" at the Internatioqal 
Development Association 
Learning Conference in 
Windsor,-Ontario, and in 

1 
March he discussed 
"Expanding Access o Financial 
Services as an Mti- ove& 
Strategy" at Notre Dame'lLaw 1 
School's symposium on \ \  

poverty and the law. 
Professor Omri Ben- 

Shah_ar,_who also is director df 
the Olin Center for Law and 
Eonomics, founded the Israeli 

' Law and Ecoqomics 
Association and organized its 
first annual meeting in 
Herzliya in June. He presented 
two papefs,at the annual 
meeting of the American Law 
and Economics Association at 
Harvard University in May and 
chairs the Association of 
American Law Schools' Section 
on Law and Economics. 

In April, Associdte Dean for 
Academic Affairs and Professor 
of Law Evan Carninker 
presented a legal theory 
workshop on "Playing with 
Voting Protocols on the 
Supreme Court" at the 
University of Texas school of 
Law and another on 
"Tempering Judicial Review 
Through a Supermajority 
Voting Protocol" at the 
University of North Carolina 
School of Law. 

Clinical Assistant Professor 
Kenneth Chestek spoke on 
"Reality Programming Meets 



Classroom" as part of the 10th 
biennial conlerence of the 
Legal Writing Institute this 
spring at the University of 
Tennessee College of Law; his 
talk described the "moot case" 
method he has developed lor 
teaching the lirst-year legal 
research aind mlting course. 

Affiliated Overseas Faculty 
member Hanoch Dagan in 
May discussed "Governments, 
Citizens, and Injurious 
Industries: A Case Study of the 
Tobacco Litigation" in a lecture 
to the Detroit Chapter of the 
International Association of 
Jewish Lawyers and Jurists; in 
April he presented his paper 
"On Marital Property" (co- 
authored wit11 Carolyn J.  
Frantz, '00, currently a clerk 
for U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor) at a 
faculty colloquium at the 
University of San Diego School 
of Law. Earlier, he spoke on 
"How Jewish Tradition Can 
Inform Contemporaqi Jewish 
Law: The Case of Unjust 
Eniichment Law" in a program 
in Toronto co-sponsored by 
the Canadian Friends of Tel- 
Aviv University and the Beth 
Tzedec Congregation. 

Professor James C. 
Hathaway discussed "Human 
Rights of Refugees and a 
Single, Fair, and Efficient 
Asylum Procedure" as the 
opening spealter at a 
conference in June in Potsdam, 
Germany, organized by the 
universities of Konstanz and 
Potsdam. During April he was 
a visiting professor at the 
University of Tokyo Faculty of 
Law, where he taught an 
introductory course in refugee 
law and led a special faculty 
seminar on the viability of 
refugee burden and 
responsibility sharing 
proposals in the East Asian 
setting; he also delivered a 
glest lecture aL [he University 
of Kyoto in Japan. 

Richard 0. Lempert, '68, 
earlier this year discussed 
"Defending Affirmative Action" 
in his inaugural lecture 
accompanying designation as 
the Eric Stein Distinguished 
University Professor of Law 
and Sociology. (See story on 
page 34.) Lempert also has 
begun duties as division 
director for Social and 
Economic Sciences for the 
National Science Foundation, 
where he had served as 
consultant until beginning his 
director's duties in June. In 
other activities during the 
spring and summer, he: was 
part of a three-person team 
doing an external review of the 
Northwestern University 
Department of Sociology; was 
discussant at a St. Louis Law 
School symposium sponsored 
by the St. Louis Public k i v  
Review; participated in a f o m n  
on bioethics presented to the 
Wolverine Caucus in East 
Lansing; served on the 
Genetics Advisory Board for 
the Michigan Department of 
Public Health; presented a 
paper at a Wake Forest Law 
School conference on social 
science research in medical 
malpractice litigation; and 
served as commentator for the 
Clifford Symposium on export 
aind import of foreign law at 
DePaul College of Law. 

Clinical Professor of Law 
Rochelle Lento, director ol 
the Law School's Legal 
Assistance for Urban 
Com~nunities Clinic in Detroit, 
spolze on the "Role of 
Nonprofit Developers in 
Affordable Housing in the City 
of Detroit" in a program to the 
Federal Reserve Ad\isoqi 
Board at its quarterly meeting 
earlier this year. During the 

pasL academic year she also 
received: the Recognition 
Award from the ABA]o~[ii~al oj 
Aflordable Housii~g & 
Comn~unity Developnzent Law 
for two years of service as 
editor-in-chief and service as 
associate editor for the two 
preceding years; the 
Recognition Award from the 
Detroit Alliance for Fair 
Banking for service as vice 
president of the board of 
directors; recognition from the 
Michigan Housing Trust Fund 
as a "Wamor for Affordable 
Housing"; a Citation of 
Excellence from the 
Presbyterian Villages of 
Michigan for "significant 
professional contributions and 
deep personal commitment" in 
the successhl development of 
Brush Park Manor Paradise 
Valley; and the Certificate of 
Appreciation from the 
Michigan Neighborhood 
Partnership for participation in 
a training series for faith-based 
housing development 
organizations. 

Ronald J. Mann, the Roy F. 
and Jean Humphrey Proffitt 
Research Professor of Lami, 
spoke at the annual meeting of 
the American Lab17 Institute in 
May as reporter for proposed 
amendments to Articles 3 and 
4 of the Uniform Commercial 
Code; in April he spoke at 
Come11 Law School on his 
studies of comparative credit 
card and debit card use in 
different countiies. 

Assistant Professor Adam C. 
Pritchard, a visiting fellow in 
capital market studies at the 
Cato Institute fi-om March- 
June, presented his paper "Do 
the Merits Matter More? 
Determinants of Securities 
Fraud Lawsuits under the 
Private Securities Litigation 
Refonn Act" at the annual 
meeting of the American Law 
and Economics Association in 

May; in March he senred as 
commentator for the Institute 
for Law and Economic Policy's 
F. Hodge O'Neal Corporate 
and Securities Law 
Symposium. 

Professor Mathias W. 
Reimann, LL.M. '83, recently 
discussed the Law School's 
new Transnational Law course 
in a program at Loyola Law 
School in Los hge les .  

Theodore J. St. Antoine, 
'54, the James E. and Sarah H. 
Degan Professor Emeritus 
of Law, spoke on 
"Internationalization of 
Labor Disputes: Can ADR 
Mechanisms Help?" at a 
conference in The Hague 
sponsored by the Permanent 
Court of Arbitration. In April, 
he presented a short course on 
"Alternative Labor Dispute 
Resolution" to faculty members 
and government officials at the 
School of Labor Economics, 
Capital University of 
Econonnics and Business, 
Beijing, Chna.  

Clinical Assistant Professor 
David A. Santacroce spoke on 
forging alliances svith 
employers around dislocated 
worker protections at the 
National Summit on Dislocated 
Workers in Burlington, 
Vennont, in June and at the 
California State Department of 
Labor Rapid Response 
Roundtable in San Francisco in 
May; in June he also spoke on 
federal protections for 
dislocated worlters at the 
National Employment Law 
Association's annual 
convention in Orlando, 
Florida. 
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Activities 
Colntinuedfrom page 35 

Sudyn Samecchia, '81, on law and the lib& arts at 
associate dean for clinical 
affairs, has been named 
Distingwhed Member of the 
Year by the Women Lawyers 
Association of Michigan. In 
January 2003,Ae will become 
dean of the University of New 
Mexico School of Law. 

Clinical Professor Grace 
Tanner, dimtor of the Legal 
-tie Program, conducted a 
session an "Mentoring Your 
Mew Legal Research and 
Writing Faculty: Walking the 
Tightropen as part of the 
Workshop on Teachmg Legal 
Research Analytically at the 
10th biennial conference of 

Amherst College; a f o m r n , ~  
legal scholarship at k h m d  
Law Sdmol; and a qmp' ium 
on hw and t h e o w  at 
Law School. 

JamesJ. W t e ,  '62, the 
Robeit A. Sullivan Professor of 
Law, hias received the 
American College of 
Commercial Finance Lawyers' 
Homer Kripke Achievement 
Award for his "hfetime 
achievement and contribution 
to the field of commercial 
finance law." Knpke graduated 
from the University of 
Michigan Law School in 1933. 

The Legal Writing Institute this 
spring at the university of Visiting and 
Tennessee College of Law. 

~ s s i ~ ~ t  Professor wlc D. Adjunct Faculty 
West discussed "Lost Property 
in Japan and the Universiy" in 
his Japanese American Society 
for Legal Studies S p e d  
Lecture in Tokyo in June- In 
May, he presented 
" I ~ o n a l  Change and 
M U  in Japan: Diversity 
through Deals" at the Bwk. of 
Japan Institute for Moneary 
and Economic Studies in 
Tolqo; he also presented 
versions of h e  paper earlier at 
the Global Markets, Domestic 
Institutions Public Conference 
at Columbia Law School, the 
American Iaw and Economics 
Association Annual Meeting, 
and the Asian Institute for 
Corporate Governance 
Conference in Seoul. 
James Boyd White, the 

L. Hart Wnght Collegiate 
Professor of law, this spring 
was speaker for: a conference 

HOW& F. Chang % 
presented his paper on "Risk 
Regulation, Public Concerns, 
and the Hormones Dispute" at 
the symposium on "Preferences 
and Rational Choice" at the 
Unive~ity of Pennsylvania Law 
School in March, in April at 
the University of Midugan Law 
School's Interntiom1 Law 
Workshop, and at the Boalt 
Hall School of Law at the 
University of California at 
Berkeley in May. In March he 
also presented his paper 
"Liberal Ideals and Political 
Feasibility: Guest-Worker 
Programs as Second-Best 
Policies" at a symposium on 
immigration law at DePaul 
College of Law. 

Laurence D. Coanor, '65, 
moderated the first m d -  - 

Advanced Negotiation and 
Dispute Resolution Insrime in 
March in Ann Arbor. The . 
program was sponsored by the 
Institute for Corntiming Legal 
Education, the A l ~ m t h e  
Dispute Resolution Section of 

the State Bar of Michigan, and 
the M & e  JkKikial instiout=. ? 
(Comer joins the faculty 
hlltime this fa. See story om 
pqp 28.1 

Sh"'d"Wman4  
Rebecca Seott have been 
el- [o the American 
Acadehny of Arts and Sciences. 
The presti$ous academy, 
founded in 1780, focuses on 
"advancing intellectual though? 
and constructive acgon in ' 

American soci.ey." 
IUlaMn KrisIo;'~~, vice 

president and general counsel . 
for the University of Midugan, 
spoke on aErmative action at 
the National School Board 
Attowy Association meeting 
in April and earlier in the year 
at the U-M Law Club of the 
Distria of Columbia. 

Rob- J. Morris spoke 
early his ye& at the Practicing 
fbw Institute conference on 
"Patenting the New Business 
Model" and in April was 
keynote speaker for the U-M 
Department of Civil md 
Environmental Engineerin@ 
Chi Epsilon banquet. 
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